
Lester Whitney had the distinct advantage of living into old age, which was not the privilege of 

many in the “World War.” Born in Brooklyn, and serving in the largely Brooklyn-composed 

59th Coastal Artillery, Corporal Whitney was involved in the “big gun” artillery that served 

behind a rotating set of infantrymen who were engaged in breaking through the Hindenburg 

Line. They sent massive volleys into enemy lines to allow for allies to advance. By the early 

1940s ,Whitney had moved upstate and was managing Green Hill Farm, raising pheasants 

and other wild game. He was very involved in the Pine Plains American Legion Post, the 

Shekomeko, he was past Master of the Stissing Lodge No. 615 F & AM (Free & Accepted 

Masons), and  involved in other Masonic organizations. He was living on Maple Avenue with 

his wife, Marie, when he died in 1978. They are both interred in Evergreen Cemetery.

The British Ship the RMS Olympic was the largest ship in service, until the brief appearance 

of its sister ship the Titanic. It was put into camouflaged service in WWI to transport troops.

“I was assigned to a rather luxurious stateroom with three other fellows, it 

was equipped with electric light, running water, a wardrobe of large 

capacity, with a splendid mirror. The room was finished in white enamel, 

with silver-plated trimming.”


Lester Whitney, June 1918 letter home
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In addition to the detailed tracking of his train route from Brest to the front lines on the 

large map, Whitney noted the date on postcards where he was “billeted” and trained 

upon arrival, for some months. He signed, “Lester.”  Two of the postcards  have “x’s” 

drawn on them, reflecting where encampment and training occurred.

June 17, 1918  

Aixe-sur-Vienne, France

June 17, 1918  

Aixe-sur-Vienne, France



 

July 1, 1918  

Aixe-sur-Vienne, France

June 24, 1918  

Limoges, France



July 14, 1918 

Camp De La Courtine, France

July 14, 1918 

Camp De La Courtine, France




